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Program for Culture and Conflict Studies
** New Pakistan Index / Central Asia / mobiAFG / pages. **
** Updates currently underway: please check for provincial overview updates! **
** Sponsorship opportunities available: please see below! **
The Program for Culture and Conflict Studies (CCS) is premised
on the belief that the United States must understand the
cultures and societies of the world to effectively interact with
local people. It is dedicated to the study of anthropological,
ethnographic, social, political, and economic data to inform U.S.
policies at both the strategic and operational levels.
CCS is the result of a collaborative effort to provide current
open source information to Provincial Reconstruction Teams
(PRT), mission commanders, academics, and the general
public. Covering tribes, politics, trends, and people, this website
-- a 21st century gazetteer, provides data, analysis, and maps
not available anywhere else.
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CCS Research
The Program for Culture and Conflict Studies collects, organizes, and
disseminates anthropological data for the purpose of better preparing
individuals and organizations in pursing relationships with other
cultures. Our studies include:
Security Incidents Database




Tribe and Clan Genealogies
Ethnic Identity Analysis
Related Topics on Afghanistan
Presidential Elections Page
Introducing mobiAFG
The Program of Culture and Conflict Studies (CCS) is proud to expand its
online offerings by making a modified version of its extensive data sets and
reports accessible on BlackBerry devices, iPhones, and iPads but without
the need for any internet connection. mobiAFG was built using the
BlackBerry Widget SDK 1.0 Beta 3 and supports BlackBerry devices running
OS version 5.0 or higher. MobiAFG is also available for portable Macontosh
products and is available for free download at the app store here. As this is a
web-based application, there is no expected requirement to modify the
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web-based application, there is no expected requirement to modify the
underlying program architecture of mobiAFG aside from the content itself. All
content for the program is stored on the BlackBerry device’s SD card.
Please click here for downloading instructions. To ensure the latest version
is sent to your BlackBerry, please register for updates to mobiAFG by
sending an email to: ccsinfo@nps.edu with the subject line mobiAFG
subscription.
CCS Occasional Papers
The CCS Occasional Paper Series seeks to further the education and discussion of issues pertaining to
culture and conflict in South and Central Asia. CCS disseminates scholarly essays on an ongoing basis
that attempt to contribute to the creation of a more stable environment in Afghanistan. These papers
identify and discuss contemporary and interdisciplinary issues that affect U.S. national security interests
including politics, economics, ethnographic intelligence, culture, geostrategic interests, national and local
development methods, regional and cooperative security, terrorism, and tribal relations. CCS papers are
written by faculty and staff members of the Naval Postgraduate School, alumni, and guest contributors.
The CCS Occasional Paper series can be emailed to appropriate .mil email addresses. To receive a copy
of any or all of our occasional papers, please contact us at ccsinfo@nps.edu or you may contact
Professor Thomas H. Johnson directly at: thjohnso@nps.edu. Our papers include:
• The Perception of Colors, Numbers, and Language Among Afghans: The purpose of this study is
to provide cultural information operationally relevant to troops and information operators on the ground.
For instance, some colors and numbers may have connotations different from, and even opposite to how
Americans perceive or value them. Idiomatic expressions and proverbs also constitute important
communication tools for expressing complex ideas and deeper thoughts. Comprehension of these
cultural traits equips us with tools necessary for communicating effectively with the Afghans.
• Operational Pashtunwali: This paper on "“Operational Pashtunwali” is a slight departure from our
previous CCS papers. In response to innumerable requests, we have created a tactical product
specifically for squad leaders, platoon sergeants, platoon leaders and company commanders that
explains the culture of the Afghan south and how to use it in tactical operations. We hope this paper
answers the requests, by explaining how the “code” of the Pashtun people can be used both for force
protection and as an offensive force multiplier.
• Analysis of the Taliban Code of Conduct: This paper on the Taliban’s “code of conduct” offers
valuable insight regarding the Taliban’s objectives and key strategies, their attempt at consolidating the
movement at the tactical and operational level, and reveals overt and concealed clues into the psyche of
the Taliban leadership; highlighting its weaknesses, fears and vulnerabilities. The intention of this paper
is to uncover and help exploit cracks found in the Taliban’s organizational structure as well at its
operational mode, enhancing the Coalition’s IO-PSYOP arsenal and helping in the creation of effective
messaging campaigns targeting the Taliban infrastructure.
• Why Poetry Matters to Afghans: Understanding enemy “narratives” requires further knowledge of
cultural tropes and values, such as poetry, which will inevitably help western forces compete with or
counterbalance the insurgent domination of the IO battleground. Operational examples of analyzed
poetry are given throughout this document, including pertinent uses within the counter-IED and
counternarcotics realm. Additionally, a primer into how Afghan insurgent forces, such as the Taliban and
the Tora Bora Military Front, operationalize poetry and create narratives that resonate with Afghan
society is also included. It is with this approach that the CCS hopes to provide the necessary tools and
analysis to stimulate US and Coalition forces' attempt to dislodge the insurgent stranglehold on the IO
realm and to better enhance allied communication with our Afghan counterparts and citizens.
• Afghanistan’s Criminal-Insurgency: Precursor Chemicals (PCC), Fertilizers, and IEDs: This report
scrutinizes the potential linkages between chemicals used in the production of drugs; those used in the
making of home-made explosives, and the fertilizers currently available in Afghanistan and the
implications these three have on the proliferation of IEDs in Afghanistan. Findings include explosive
potential, licit and illicit purposes of the chemicals listed, and their overlap in drug and explosives
production. Photographic visual aids are also presented to help personnel identify and understand the
multitude of different chemicals available in the Afghan battle-space, what the anatomy of a drug lab
entails, and what elements are needed to properly run an opium processing and heroin refinement
workshop.
Recent Updates
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Afghan OOB (A Primer) (new)
The Spring 2012 Issue of The Culture & Conflict Review now available!
The Spring 2012 edition (Volume 6, Issue 1) of our web journal, The Culture & Conflict Review, is now
posted online.
Please click here to read it!
To view our Winter 2011/2012 edition (Volume 5, Issue 4), please click here.
And to view our Fall 2011 edition (Volume 5, Issue 3), please click here.
CCS Video & Audio Appearances
How to Get Out of Afghanistan, Without Leaving a Catastrophe Behind: The Pressure is Rising, 
On Point, WBUR, March 14, 2012 (Listen to the show here; download the MP3 file)
Suicide Attack at NATO Base in Jalalabad Kills 9 Afghans, PBS NewsHour, February 27, 2012
(Listen to the interview: MP3.)
At Issue with Ben Merens, Wisconsin Public Radio, January 12, 2012. (Listen to the interview:
WMA file or MP3 file; download the MP3 file)
Interview on Daybreak Asia, Voice of America, September 20, 2011 (MP3 download: click here)
Afghan Politician Asks for SAS to be More Involved in Security, Radio New Zealand "Nine to
Noon," July 19, 2011 (MP3 download: click here)
Killing of Afghan 'Godfather' Fuels New Questions on Stability, PBS NewsHour, July 12, 2011 
(MP3 download: click here)
U.S. Troop Withdrawal from Afghanistan, The Voice of Russia, June 29, 2011 (MP3 download:
click here)
Bin Laden’s Gone, What’s Next for the U.S and Afghanistan?, Tom Ashbrook's On Point,
WBUR.org (NPR), May 3, 2011 (Audio hosted offsite at WBUR.org, click here to listen)
Poetry as a Weapon of War in Afghanistan, PBS NewsHour, March 24, 2011 (Video hosted
offsite at PBS.org)
Press TV's Hassan Tavakoli talks to Prof. Thomas Johnson on US-Led Afghan War, Press TV,
November 15, 2010. (Video hosted offsite at YouTube)
CCS Analysis & Commentary
Analysing the New Taliban Code of Conduct (Layeha): An Assessment of Changing Perspectives
and Strategies of the Afghan Taliban, Thomas H. Johnson and Matthew C. DuPee, Central Asian
Survey 31, No. 1 (March 2012), 77–91 (PDF)
The Fog of Peace, Thomas H. Johnson and M. Chris Mason, The AfPak Channel,
ForeignPolicy.com, January 18, 2012 
Parallels with the Past – How the Soviets Lost in Afghanistan, How the Americans are Losing,
Larry Goodson and Thomas H. Johnson, Orbis 55, No. 4 (Fall 2011), 577-599 (PDF)
Déjà Vu: Afghanistan Prepares for Another Withdrawal, Thomas H. Johnson, Jane's Intelligence
Review, October 2011 (PDF)
Can Afghanistan's Counternarcotics Efforts Survive NATO Withdrawal? Matthew C. DuPee World
Politics Review, July 14, 2011
The Pushtun Behavior Economy: An Analysis of Decision Making in Tribal Society (PDF), Jeremy
W. Holton, June 2011
Parallels with the Past: How the Soviets Lost in Afghanistan, How the Americans are Losing,
Larry Goodson and Thomas H. Johnson, Foreign Policy Research Institute (FPRI), April 2011,
(For PDF, click: here.)
Transition to Nowhere: The Limits of "Afghanization", Thomas H. Johnson and Matthew DuPee,
The AfPak Channel, ForeignPolicy.com, March 22, 2011
Analyzing Taliban Taranas (Chants): An Effective Afghan Propaganda Artifact, Thomas H.
Johnson and Ahmad Waheed, Small Wars & Insurgencies, March 2011
High Times for Iranian Drug Mafia, Matthew C. DuPee and Ahmad Waheed, Asia Times Online,
January 5, 2011
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January 5, 2011
The Taliban, Matthew C. DuPee, The American Foreign Policy Council’s World Almanac of
Islamism, 2010
The Transforming Threat of Southwest Asia's Narcotics Industry, Matthew C. DuPee, World
Politics Review,  November 24, 2010
Down the AfPak Rabbit Hole, Thomas H. Johnson and M. Chris Mason, Foreign Policy, March 1,
2010
Religious Figures, Insurgency, and Jihad in Southern Afghanistan (PDF), Thomas H. Johnson,
The National Bureau of Asian Research, February 2010
Interview with Thomas H. Johnson, Advisor to the Coalition Forces in Afghanistan, Correio
Braziliense, February 17, 2010
Iran's 30-Year War on Drugs, Matthew C. DuPee, World Politics Review, February 10, 2010
Obama's Indecent Interval, Thomas H. Johnson and M. Chris Mason, Foreign Policy, December
10, 2009
Refighting the Last War: Afghanistan and the Vietnam Template, Thomas H. Johnson and M.
Chris Mason, Military Review, November-December 2009
Conference on Counterinsurgency: America's Strategic Burden, (Real Video Link) The Center on
Law and Security at NYU School of Law, November 20, 2009
Saigon 2009, Thomas H. Johnson and M. Chris Mason, Foreign Policy.com, August 20, 2009
Democracy in Afghanistan is Wishful Thinking, Thomas H. Johnson and M. Chris Mason,
Christian Science Monitor, August 20, 2009
Escape from Kabul, Thomas H. Johnson and M. Chris Mason, San Francisco Chronicle, March
13, 2009
Mobilizing Afghan Militias: Civil Defense Forces vs. 'Tribal Militias', Matthew P. Dearing and
Matthew C. DuPee, Middle East Times, February 19, 2009
Winning the War in Afghanistan: Echoes of Northern Ireland and the IRA?, Thomas Johnson and
Richard English, The Brown Journal of World Affairs, Fall/Winter 2008
The Consequences of Siege Mentality, Thomas H. Johnson, CTLab Review, Fall 2008
CCS in the News
Print & Electronic Articles
Gordon Campbell on the Only Foreign Policy in this Campaign, Scoop Independent News,
November 9, 2011 (Printable version: click here)
Afghan National Army Prepares for Life after Nato, The Guardian, July 20, 2011
Canadians Fought Two Different Wars, National Post, June 25, 2011
Washington Losing Patience with Counterinsurgency in Afghanistan, National Journal, June 25,
2011
Military Experts Scrutinize Obama's Drawdown Plan, PBS NewsHour, June 22, 2011
Mission Called Flawless, Monterey Herald, May 3, 2011
Same As it Ever Was, Carl Prine's Line of Departure, May 1, 2001
Learning from Afghan History, New Atlanticist, April 28, 2011
U.S. Strategy in Afghanistan Likened to Disastrous Soviet Invasion, iPolitics.ca, April 27, 2011
Robert Gates' Pentagon Legacy: Unfinished Wars, Unfinished Budget Reform, Center for a New
American Security, April 27, 2011 (originally posted at The Huffington Post)
Parallels with the Past, Small Wars Journal, April 24, 2011
Pashtun Hard-Core Rap: A Report on the Messages Carried in Taliban Chants, in The Best
Defense: Tom Rick's Daily Take on National Security, ForeignPolicy.com, March 9, 2011
Why this man is a symbol of Afghanistan's fiery, fragile future, National Post, October 9, 2010
Supply route may decide outcome of Afghan war, Ottawa Star, October 4, 2010
Fatalities escalate in Afghanistan war, San Diego Tribune, July 30, 2010
Troops seek to replicate gains made in Afghan village, Stars and Stripes, July 12, 2010
Thinking the Unthinkable: The Battle for Kandahar and Perceptions of American Victory,
Counterpunch, June 2, 1010
Naval Postgraduate School Team Designs Smart Phone App, TMCNet, June 1, 2010
NSA Students Design “Afghanistan-in-Your-Hand” Smart Phone App, Barbara Honegger, NPS
News, May 25, 2010
Thomas Johnson: Afghanistan “Almost Exact” Vietnam Replay, NPR: On Point, May 12, 2010
Opium, the CIA and the Karzai Administration, History News Network, April 12, 2010
Opium and the CIA: Can the U.S. Triumph in the Drug-Addicted War in Afghanistan?,
GlobalResearch.ca, April 9, 2010
Behind Karzai's War of Words, Toronto Star, April 8, 2010
Afghanistan experts at USF symposium..., St. Petersburg Times, March 25, 2010
Arrest of No. 2 May Signal Taliban Feud: McChrystal, Reuters, March 5, 2010
What Huge Marja Assault Reveals About Afghan War, The Atlantic Wire, March 3, 2010
Top Taliban's Arrest an Ominous Signal, Globe and Mail, February 23, 2010
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Top Taliban's Arrest an Ominous Signal, Globe and Mail, February 23, 2010
The Arrest of Taliban No2 Could Mark a Turning Point, Cyber Press, February 17, 2010
Taliban Commander Mullah Barader: A "Formidable Foe" , Telegraph, February 16, 2010
What Will Deal with Taliban Mean for Afghan Women?, Toronto Star, February 7, 2010
"Model" District No Safe Haven, Toronto Star, January 1, 2010
Obama and Afghanistan: America’s Drug-Corrupted War, GlobalResearch.ca, January 1, 2010
National Police Canada's Problem in Afghanistan, Toronto Star, December 21, 2009
No Reason for Optimism about War in Afghanistan, Miami Herald, December 19, 2009
Obama is Wrong: This is His Vietnam, New Statesman, December 17, 2009
Vietnam in the Hindu Kush? A Reading Assignment, Huffington Post, December 15, 2009
Mission Impossible? Newsweek, December 5, 2009 (December 14, 2009, print edition)
NPS Professor: Is the U.S. doomed to replay the Vietnam War in Afghanistan? Monterey County
Weekly, December 3, 2009
Troop Surge No Guarantee of Success, Toronto Star, November 26, 2009
Afghan Army Turnover Rate Threatens U.S. War Plans, Inter Press Service (IPS) News,
November 24, 2009
U.S. Headed for Vietnam War-like Disaster in Afghanistan, Two Experts Warn, Canadian Press,
November 18, 2009
Sizing Up New Canadian Tactics Against Changing Insurgency in Afghanistan, The Thunder Bay
Chronicle Journal, November 16, 2009
Coalition Nears Turning Point in Afghan Mission, CTV, November 15, 2009
‘Great Debate’ focuses on war in Afghanistan, The Daily Free Press, November 5, 2009
Interview: Painting Democracy on Afghanistan, Council on Foreign Relations (CFR.org), October
23, 2009
War and Peace: NPS Professor Urges More Afghan Involvement, Monterey County Weekly,
October 8, 2009
Afghan Theatre Conference Aims to Impact Strategies in the Field, NPS News, October 2009
Briefing Canada's New Afghanistan Task Force, NPS News, September 2009
America’s New Nightmare: If you thought the longtime head of the Taliban was bad, you should
meet his no. 2, Newsweek, July 25, 2009
In The Graveyard Of Scholarship: Seth Jones’ ‘In the Graveyard of Empires’, Forbes, July 28,
2009
Experts divided on Obama's new Afghanistan strategy, in China View, Xinhua, July 15, 2009
Afghanistan a battle for hearts, Edmonton Sun, July 2, 2009
Bold New Village: Tom Johnson In Afghanistan, Complex Terrain Laboratory (CTlab), June 14,
2009
Afghan strategy architect slams failure to grasp locals, The Canadian Press, June 7, 2009
NPS Prof. to NATO and U.S. Afghanistan Commander: ‘It Takes the Villages’, NPS News,
Monday, October 27, 2008
All Counterinsurgency is Local, The Atlantic Monthly, October 2008
Winning in Afghanistan, Newsweek, September 2008
Current Afghan Conflict finds echoes..., The Canadian Press, July 24, 2008
Click for News Archive or CCS Publications and Research Archive.
Broadcast News
How to Get Out of Afghanistan, Without Leaving a Catastrophe Behind: The Pressure is Rising, 
On Point, WBUR, March 14, 2012 (Listen to the show here; download the MP3 file)
Suicide Attack at NATO Base in Jalalabad Kills 9 Afghans, PBS NewsHour, February 27, 2012
(Listen to the interview: MP3)
At Issue with Ben Merens, Wisconsin Public Radio, January 12, 2012 (Listen to the interview:
WMA file or MP3 file; download the MP3 file)
Interview on Daybreak Asia, Voice of America, September 20, 2011 (MP3 download: click here)
Afghan Politician Asks for SAS to be More Involved in Security, Radio New Zealand "Nine to
Noon," July 19, 2011 (MP3 download: click here)
Killing of Afghan 'Godfather' Fuels New Questions on Stability, PBS NewsHour, July 12, 2011 
(MP3 download: click here)
U.S. Troop Withdrawal from Afghanistan, The Voice of Russia, June 29, 2011 (MP3 download:
click here)
Bin Laden’s Gone, What’s Next For The U.S And Afghanistan?, Tom Ashbrook's On Point,
WBUR.org (NPR), May 3, 2011 (Click here to listen)
Poetry as a Weapon of War in Afghanistan, PBS NewsHour, March 24, 2011
Press TV's Hassan Tavakoli Talks to Prof. Thomas Johnson on US-Led Afghan War, Press TV,
November 15, 2010
The Afghan-American Future NPR: On Point, May 12, 2010
Bomb Attempt Puts U.S.-Pakistan Ties in Spotlight, NPR: Morning Edition, May 7, 2010.
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Bomb Attempt Puts U.S.-Pakistan Ties in Spotlight, NPR: Morning Edition, May 7, 2010.
U.S. Strategy in South Asia: Is It Really Working? NPR: To the Point, April 6, 2010 (MP3
download: click here)
USF Symposium Offers New Insights on Pakistan/Afghanistan Policy, WMNF Radio, March 24.
Critic: Afghan Offensive A 'Public Affairs Exercise', All Things Considered, NPR, Sunday, March
7, 2010 (Click here to listen on NPR media player or to download MP3 file)
The Capture of Mullah Barader, KCBS, February 16, 2010
Taliban Commander Captured, PBS News Hour, February 16, 2010 (MP3)
Gunfights Mark Third Day of Offensive, PBS News Hour, February 15, 2010
Sucess in Afghanistan: What Actions Must be Taken (MP3 format), CENSA, February 5, 2010
Talking with the Taliban, KCBS News, January 28, 2010
Unpacking Counter-insurgency, TVO the Agenda, January 14, 2010
Afghanistan: Will it Work? CNN Special, January 4, 2010
Pakistan Blast Sharpens Concerns on Taliban, PBS NewsHour, January 1, 2010 (Click here to
listen to the MP3 podcast)
Combat Camera, Canadian Forces Image Gallery, National Defence Canada, November 24,
2009 (QuickTime Player required)
CNN Amanpour: Afghanistan: Karzai's Second Term, CNN International, November 20, 2009
(Click here to download the MPEG-4 video podcast)
Conference on Counterinsurgency: America's Strategic Burden, (Real Video Link) The Center on
Law and Security at NYU School of Law, November 20, 2009.
Reporter's Podcast: Afghan Dilemma Recalls Vietnam Lessons, PBS NewsHour, November 18,
2009
Strategic Dilemmas in Afghanistan Recall Lessons from Vietnam War, PBS NewsHour,
November 18, 2009
Forum with Michael Krasny: Next Steps in Afghanistan, KQED Radio, November 10, 2009 (Click
here to download the MP3 audio podcast)
Defining ‘The Enemy’ In Afghanistan, All Things Considered, NPR, November 5, 2009
CNN Amanpour: A Roundtable on NATO Tactics in Afghanistan, CNN International, October 5,
2009 (Click here to download the MPEG-4 video podcast)
BBC Global News, BBC Radio, September 28, 2009
Operation KALAY: Moving On to “Build” in the South, Canadian Expeditionary Force Command
(CEFCOM), September 18, 2009 (Video and transcript)
Afghanistan at Dangerous New Crossroads, PBS NewsHour, September 2, 2009
Leader's War Afghan War 'Serious and Deteriorating', PBS NewsHour, Aug 24, 2009
US expert scrutinises NZ SAS deployment to Afghanistan, New Zealand Radio, August 11, 2009
SOS Afghanistan - Are the SAS on a doomed mission? An interview with US Afghanistan expert
Thomas Johnson, Werewolf, August 2009
Afghan strategy architect slams failure to grasp locals, CTV Edmonton, June 7, 2009
Obama's Afghanistan Strategy, Washington Post, March 29, 2009
Six Experts on Negotiating with the Taliban, Council on Foreign Relations, CFR.org, March 20,
2009
Applying Iraq's Broader Lessons in Afghanistan,San Francisco Chronicle, February 24, 2009
Obama and Afghanistan: Reaping the Bush Whirlwind?, Press TV, February 2, 2009
Afghan Observations: A Tragedy in the Making, WACSF, January 28, 2009
Proceed with Caution on Afghan Tribal Strategy, CFR, December 2008
Afghanistan: Can We Still Win?, AirTalk, 89.3 KPCC, October 2008
Re-evaluating PRTs and the Strategy in Afghanistan, M. Chris Mason, The Take Away, October
2008
Talking to the Taliban, The Globe and Mail, March 2008
U.S. Tracks Pakistani Tribal Leader's Rise to Power, All Things Considered, NPR, February 1,
2008
Contact CCS
To contact CCS, please email: ccsinfo@nps.edu. If you would like to contact the CCS founder and
director Thomas H. Johnson directly, please email: thjohnso@nps.edu.
Material contained herein is made available for the purpose of peer review and discussion and does not
necessarily reflect the views of the Department of the Navy or the Department of Defense.
The appearance of external hyperlinks does not constitute endorsement by the United States Department
of Defense, the United States Department of the Navy and the Naval Postgraduate School of the linked
web sites, or the information, products or services contained therein.
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